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Y.'r-r-r PAxwarA Seriously 111 and Thomas Dixon, Jr., the author of
"Th Leonard's SdoIs is one ofw - t

Undergoes an Operation Ap'

artikel of them kind of sperits on my fiat

boat aa ever was fochi down the Missis-

sippi river; but thar's a great many other
kinds ofspefita, for the tex says: "He
played on a harp of a thousand strings,
sperits of jest men mde perfeck." And

thar's a great many kinds of fire in the
world. In the fas? place thar's the com-

mon sort of fire, and thar's foxfire, and

cairphire, fire before you are ready fire

This great industrial
now ready for five hundreV
If you wish your boy8 H
work, prepared for indA
trained in habits of ec0npolarity and punctuilit-0- 5.

President Winston, R.for booklet, "A Day at
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last Friday that he was in favor the most beautiful estates . in Vir-
ginia. It occupies a commanding

f accessor 10 tne iocinu" vw, ui nraition on North River, an i arm of

BillArp RerivesThis Humorous
Sermon ' of Long Ago-Bi- ll

Arp in Atlanta Constitution.

I have had an occasional request
to reproduce an d save from obli-

vion a sermon that went the round

Established xkji that he thought it was time Molbiack Bav. in Gloucester! county
and though "now comDrisinff 500fnr "the business men of the
acres, was originally a crown grantPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY atate The
of 2.000 acres from -- the Kine ofBY of the southern press some fifty

palachian Park Bill Pasted. Sen

ateOther Late News Items,

There has been quite general ap-

prehension at the condition of Eng-

land new King, and on Monday

his condition became so serious

that an operation became absolutely
necessary, and notice was at once
issued that the coronation cerem-

onies, which were to occur to-da- y,

next day, Saturday, he . told
Senator Pritchard to introduce years ago and was known as the WMffliimnu iiEiiiEis coipm.

(Incorporated.) xiarp 01 a loousauu omug

and fall back and many other Hilda uv

fire, for the text says, He played on a

harp of a thousand strings," sperits of

jest men made perfeck. I -

But I'll tell you the kind of fire as is
poken in the Bible, brethring,. is Hell

Fire! and that's the kind of fire aa a great
many of you'll come to ef you don't do

Not long ago I quoted a paragraph

England to the Whiting family. The
bouse is beautifully eituated on a
peninsula which is almost entirely
surrounded by; water. On the
tpacious

l-
- lawn are thirty-seve- n

varieties pf trees, many of them be-

ing giant oaks and elms, holly,
cedar, magnolia and nine. There is

him to the President as "a
Republican without any frills,
In his interview the day beforeA. J. MAXWELL.

editor aid Business Manager.
from it and a friend writes me
from East Feliciana, La., and says
that the author of that, quaint oldhe gave two mighty good rea--

00 fer Year, N xdrmcm t trUd sons why he should discard even sermon lived and died in that
narkh and his daughters andtie frills and call himself jus

were indefinitely postponed. Prep-

arations for this event were more
elaborate than any other in modern
history, and there is corresponding
disappointment, aside from the
genuine anxiety for the King him

a water front of one and one-ha- lf

miles, one-h- alf mile being 00 the
North river arm of the bay, and
one mile on Elmington creek,
which winds gracefully around the
house. The house is a masive

n terra mi rotioiute 1 a iiiiiixi j.wiiuim. a uoi grandchildren live there now and
are his near neighbors. StrangeC at mail matter of second cuss. tua wwrfprtiori of
to sav the author was a ministerTHURSDAY, JUNE 36, 190a. Pritchard. When a man gets

alone: that far he cannot possi- - of the gospel, sober, serious, solemn

better nor what you have been doin'
for, "He played on a harp .of a thousand
strings; sperits uv jest men made perftck."
And that's the kind of fire that won't be

quenched. You m y fly to the monn tains
of Hepsidan, where the woxlbine twineth
and the lion roarethandthe whangadoodle
mourneth for its first born, but you "can't
hide from the unsquenchable fire, for it is

the fire of hell and damnation, ah! And
he played on a harp of a thousand strings

eperits of jest men made perfeck.
Now as there are many kinds of sperits

and many kinds of fire, ah! in the world,

and devoted to his calling, and for
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HILL'S HARMONY PLATFORM. hly have any sort of sympathy
a long time it was not known that" ... I w?fh flnv Rort of Democracy.

fm . 1. T s. vtTnkf I " 'Jmere was a uuiuuio i TLA , i,:eQif the humorous writiners over the
inL' of Democrats at the Hideo l ... 1 signature of 'Zedekiah the Scribe

came from his gifted pen.

self. It is thought the coronation
will be postponed for at least three
months, and that a more simple cer-

emony will then be made, if the
King's health permits. There is an
old prophecy that Edward would
rule but never be crowned.

The Appalachian park bill,
which North Carolina is largely
interested in, passed the Senate

brick structure of Colonial style,
with a noble white pillar porch
from which can be seen, with-

in a radius of two miles, twelve,
or fifteen : interesting old home
steads. It was erected 57 years
Ago on the site of the original
structure, which dated to 1600 It
is three and one-ha- lf stories high
and contains 36 rooms. The wall
are three feet in tbicknesaand cover
--d with Portland cement The
workmanship is oi the best. The)
windows and doorsills are of mar--
dleimnorted from Italy, and the

v.iu0 because he wants "the
week. Prominent features of PDU' , . Q, . 4rt This sermon was said to have

jes so these are many kinds of Christians,
the occasion were speecnes uy -
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ni..iW and Hill and the AW A ah! In the fuss place we have tne

Piscopailian's and they are a high-sailin- g.

been preached at Port Hudson,
where the amatuer divine had
"tied up" for the double purposeabsence otBryan. Mr. Cleveland '"'""- -

of aUe natural desUuaUon
referred to Hryan as "the bod,

high-roostin- g,' hifalutm set, ah! and they
may be likened unto a turkey buzzardof observing the Sabbath and tell

ing whiskey.Tuesday; with some amendments,
that flies up into the air, ah! and he gose

of death and defeat to which I
, l"" J"" ""

it having previously passed the up, and up and up, till the ; fust thing
the party has been chained, Pu -

House. It propides for the pur I may say to yoa, my brethering, that
I am not an edicated man, an' I am not
one of them as believe that edication is

you know, becomes down, and down, and
down, and gose to filling his self on theand has himself been referred -

j-.- u-I room for them under a Demo chase ot a large mountain territory,
carkiss of a dead hoss by the side of themostly in Western North Carolina, necessary for a gospel minister, ior 1 b-e-te m return, as me -- ucama

liPful at the feast. J ! for the establishment of a national lieves the Lord edicates His preachers road, ah! and "He played on a harp of a
thousands strings; sperits of just men,lr nd FnreKt rerve. and will jest as He wants 'em to be edicated; anThrn Are iust two fectd "vea Ior ""
made perfeck."the 8tate of MDy' where h Ye

add to the attractiveness and famequarter upon the broad pnn- -
hich deserve recognition byw And then thar's the Methodis' ah! They

besides I manaaew uiggr wagregnvu
of our mountain country,

You should examine tht

complete line of Walthm

Watches to be seen atj.fr
Cameron's, where you w

may be likened to the squirrel runnin' uptne party at large-- 1 . . nor wui 1 gets.
the practical benefits of forest

winding stairs and its twp galleries
are of solid mahogany. Hunting
and fishing are pleasant diversions
at Elmington. There are 25 acres of
oyster ground on the rier front of
the estate, and 80 abundant is quail
that they may frequently be seen
on th e lawn with the chickens. Wild
turkeys and woodcock are also nu-
merous. Mr. Dixon does most of bis
writing in an old house on the othei
ide of the creek. Gloucester county

in which this lovely, old home is
situated is one of the most historic
in Virginia. Here was the favorite
seat of the mighty King Powhatan,
and here it was, says tradition, that
the Princess Pochontas saved the
life of brave Captain John Smith
There is not a railroad in the county.

Plnrol.nrV With all hl3 DOaSt iv ' into a tree, for the Methodist believes inThar may be some here today, my
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stranded and aU interests as the special
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. bury last Thursday, nominated B. I the Hard Shell Baptists, but I had rather Jewel Movement maoulx,

tured, cased in SilvcrimBryan, with all his eloquence, puuuwu Fa4fcj falls, and down he cornea kerflumix'- - and
that's like the Methodis, for they" is

allers falling from grace' ah! "And he

F. Long, of Statesville, for Judge, uve a uara saeu as no sneu ac au. iou
and renominated Solicitor Ham- - see me here today, my brethenng, dreased

. .. ap in good clothes, must think 1 was
mar. The nomination for Jndge , 'JL K t. .

his patriotism and his Pop-- PJ ouenug aiuacuvu ucuiw Coin Silver, Gold Fillci

and Solid Gold, Cases, 'it
played on a harp of a thousand strings,
sperits uv just men made perfeck. all sizes, from the smallestwas made on the 412th ballot. ofand although I have been a preacherclasses at too expense uCleveland and- - Bryan are

Iceneral Dublic. So when Capn "YouV can't fasten a five thou to the largest.And thar is the Presbyterians, my
The cherry tree swindlers aremore mteresxea m yiuuiwuuu ; -

. . sand dollar education upon a fifty
cent bovbretheing, with their longe frock coatsuay saia ne tnougnL tne Busi

required by Judge - Boyd" to payness men ought to get together it your watch does iwr

let the COLD DUST twms do your work."$12,000 into the hands of the
and high shirt'collars and dismal swamp
face, but they never cleard'no new
ground nor burnt no bi ush nor deadened

than victory.
Neither can serve, he pur-

pose of the immediate future.
Hill is the harmonizer.
While Cleveland and Bryan

court for distribution among theirhe evidently meant that be
thought they ought to do as

run righ t have it clcantl

and repaired atJ.D. &m
victims. no timber, nor killed ho bars. They always

waits for us hard shells to do that and

the gospel for twenty years, an' I,m
cap tin of the flat boat that lies your land-

ing, I'm not proud, my brethring, ah,
I am not gwine to tell edzactly whar

my text may be found, suffice it to say it
is in the leds of the Bible, and you'll find

it somewhere, between the first chaper of

Generations, and the last bjxk of .Revolu-

tions, and fcf you' will go and search the
scriptures, you'll not only find my . tex
thar, but a grate many other tezes as will
do you good to read, and my tex, when

erbn's, where, only nthe did the very next day
w 9
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venly airs and claim to be the' only peopleThe Charlotte Observer is to

A few days ago Mies Margaret B.
Hill offers the olive branch of
peace to each and gets him up
a platform of harmony and
nractical Democracy. :Hes as

be congratulated upon the brand that are elected and shored of eternal sal-

vation and they played on a harp of a
thousand strings sperits of jest men

Boyd, a young woman who was
of its Democracy. It is in open formerly a nuise in; Watts Hospital, y0u shall find it, you shall find it to read II MB
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the effects of a blow which she re-- "And he played on a haip of a thou- -" its votmg precmct up to thewith theproblems of statecraft,,ur - national convention, but is still ceWed from a delirious patient sand strings spmts ci jest men maae
Baptists, ah! And they have been likened
to a possum on a simmon tree, and the
thunders may roll and the earth miy
quake, and the lions roar and the whangwhom nrie nursed in the Durham perfect" WATCHES, CLOCKS,

I f 1 i : leads me to adoodle mourn, but the possum clings CHAINS, JEWELRY, Sibyoungu wo W vs a uu v v. vr
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Democratic and proud of it.

itics, which neither of them .
; . . Ionebut the "blown m the woman calls attention to a profess-lr- o . .

thar still.ah! And you may shake one loot
loose, and the other.s thar, and you may
shake all feet loose, aed he laps hi tail
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, 1 8 train as this. It reminds us of dedicated their lites in recent years, terpentine, and thar's the sperits as same
fureverah! for "He played on a barp ot a
thousand strings; sperits uv just men
made perfeck. "t is doubtful if the work of the folkg call liquor, and I've got as good an

ne oners me louowuij;cracy.
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trained nurse is appreciated aa it
f "M. .......should be. These women who de

There. i substantial accord , ... . vote their Hve3 to sick rooms are
A LAi j lj wu.w... y 1 ministering angels- - No matter what

their motive for enza&inz in theupon all the timely usue which crimes and misdemeanors We Are Still ii the Lead with a Fullare, now engrossing puDuc ancu-- 1 drunkenness, gambling, stealing work ii they faithfully preform its
..... 1 1 m 1 Z K I w duties they deserve the honor of men

it all Ps never loss my relig- -e are au uuueaiuisTuiui iut
creservation of constitutional li and the everlasting reward reserv
berty whereter our flag floats. We ion ed for those who spent their lives in Jine of Heavy (Si Fsocy Groceries,are opposed to the permanent policy
of this Government for the mam- - riotwitnstaDOing tnc tact tnat relieving suffering.

Saved From an Awful Fate.tenance of dependent colonies to Mr. Henry Pace participated in
be goterned out oi tne paie 01 the Mooro county DemocraUc Everybody said I bad consumption.
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We are all acreed that the civil w" "ft"0" but Pa, "1 was so low after six mortbs

of severe tick nesa, caased by Hay Fevershould always be superior to the Judge UlarK, Me now says
military power. . that he will not vote for him

Ve all concur in the principle eren j nominated, br t will
tnac puouc uxaiioa snouiu uc im
noud for nublic Dumoses onlv.
S7 v . mm .

We all favor freedom of com- - arc couutea it a suitable man
merce and therefore favor genuine

.
should run against him. In the

reciprocity wun loreign nauons mean time .the Charlotte Ob- -
butareali opposea 10 i snara ie--
publican reciprocity, which is only server and thej , Raleigh

an.i Asthma, that few tboogbt I could
get well, bat I learned of the marvelous
merit of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, u?ed it, and was complete-
ly cared. For desperate Throat and
Long Diseases it is the safest care in the
world, and is infallible lor Coughs, Colds
and Bronchial Affections. ' Guaranteed
bottles 60c and fl.00. Trial bottles free
at All Druggists. -

The Ten Commandments for
Married Folk.

A cherry, handsotn eBaltimorc
wife says that every married pair may
be as happy aa herself and her
"Frank" by observing the following
which she calls "The Matrimonial
Ten Commandments." Let each
al!or the other to know something.
Let the husband frequent his home

another name for Kepubiican by-- 1 are insisting tnac it 13 an 1111

jw"i"t j peaenment 01 tne nonor or a
--There is no division of senti- - genUeman to even intimate

ment in our opposition to dan- - ,
gerous corporate combinations of that ho lt. We hope
capital which create monopolies, these gentlemen will be able to
stifle competition and unreasonably 8ettle their differencies witbou
ennance prices 01 me necessaries 1

riif ! any blood shed.
if We never buy anything unless we get.a bargain for our customers, and we ahvays j

it protect those who deal with us by giving them advantage of our close buying
t

We all stand for free . 1 inIIIUC rt
nil .rt.rV. rnntrnll h tr,,B. inuicaic mat me peo-- after business houis, allowing bis

We all desire justice for Cuba Ple of lhis town and count w latch key together rust through dis--
and iastice to the consumers of UBVC BCTer cu a general nig wool use. uel them be courteous to each
the United States also, i I pulling, all day and all niVht do-- I other as they were before marriage.
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ind if vou purchase from
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Crackers and Soaps, see us. Weof labor and it is right to demand y0Cf ncghbo"-Mon- roe Journal. Ui

neat packages, as well as in bulk.
The Candies cannot be surpassed
in quality, and one sale of them

- - and on as the wheel of time turm. r- - v - r

worry bim with pretty domestic
troubles-- Let her not fret because
Mrs. Neihlor has a sealskin or
hires a ser van t. Let her make borne
more pleasant than the club. Let
her dress as tastefully for him as for

forjust and adequate compensation.
.t m - handle the best and most staple, will.make it a profitable vi-- itFree Public Examination.e are an opposea 10 an im we 3 are .still nanamg over our2 and prices are as cheap as the makes a candy customer.A free public examination formense standing army in times of you.
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